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SAUGATUCK-AREA 1950-70s MEMORABILIA
INVITED FOR 2017 HISTORY MUSEUM EXHIBIT

MAR 31, 2017 -- Saugatuck/Douglas History Center's Museum's design team is looking for artifacts and memorabilia related to local lifestyle and events of the 1950s, ‘60s and ‘70s, for display in a new two-year exhibit titled Cold War / Hot Towns: Saugatuck-Douglas in the Cold War Era, opening Memorial Day weekend. Unique/unusual items are especially welcomed.

Possibilities include but are not limited to: area photos, slides and home movies; local business signs, ads and equipment; Civil Defense materials; nautical items (commercial or recreational); posters/buttons/bumper stickers and other promotional items for concerts, festivals, elections and other events; military items; electronics such as TVs, radios; and automotive/motorcycle-related hardware.

Photos and paper items will be copied for display and returned promptly; other accepted pieces will be considered loans and returned after the exhibit concludes unless specifically donated.

Anyone willing to share such memorabilia or with questions about sharing may contact Vic Bella in Saugatuck, via phone (616) 550-0820 or e-mail deltuck@aol.com.

As a volunteer-based, not-for-profit 501(c)3 organization with membership open to all, SDHC welcomes everyone with an interest in local history or just a desire to better connect with the unique cultural heritage of the area. Membership activities are enjoyed by long-time and seasonal residents, tourists, and those who have recently joined the greater Saugatuck-Douglas community.

For more information about SDHC, its award-winning Pump House Museum, its Old School House, its planned activities, and its many volunteer opportunities, visit www.MySDHistory.org.

# # #
1950-70s-era memorabilia such as these bumper stickers and posters are invited for display in upcoming Saugatuck-Douglas History Museum exhibit.